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.. . A rather cqnti:-Oller··stal subject .. ts th~·que.stion of "make versus 
• j J ~ 
~ 
-, , 
buy" with regard ta component parts or assemblies. It is an area of . ' 
decision making that cannot be avoided, however I since few c,ompanies 
can make a profit by buytng all of their component parts and merely 
assembling the final product. On the other hand it is seldom possible 
to make.all of the parts and perform all of the processing o This thesis 
. J_ ,- . \ . . 
•--~···-··-~··•· -~·· ·--~··'. - ' ,. • •• ' A ••. ·"-•·- •• •• •--· • ~--· • •• ·--~. 
1~ directed at the problem of finding /practical answers to the following 
question: 
. . . 
. - -· ·- ,. -·-.. :»···•·, 
,·. 
. Should a certain process ~r group of processes be per.formed 
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' 
. 
·-Make or buy primarily ls a problem i~the· selection of a ·source ·,jf <" 
~ ~ ~ 
.... ( . ~ 
of s-upp_ly ! The obiective s are the sa.nie whethe-r ~the supplier 1 .s your -: J, ·~, 
. 
• • r ~ -
own plant or one of many outside vendors. These objectives are to 
-
obtain, ~t the least cost the right materials (quality) at the right time, in 
_ the proper quantities. · Cost evaluation should analyze the advantdge of 
on·e course of procurement over another.. Cost" Estimating techniques 
fl 
represent a~body of accepted practices and methods for estimating the 
I 
. . cost of a product. The cost est1mate properly prepared and intelligently 
. 
Q-
used forms the basis for many decisions. Where the object is to deter-
mine whether to make or buy, the comparison is made between the pur-
:Chase ·price and the estimated eost to make,th.e_ article. So far so good, 
. . 
but ls the "purchase price" the proper cost, and what really ls the 
-"estimated cost"-?·- The question is posed in graphical form on Figure #1. 
The "buy" cost should be represented by the purchase price plus 
-~eight charges_ plus som~ consideration for the following type eosts: 
, Pllfchasing costs, receiving· and handling costs, incoming inspection 
charges, plant material handling as well as a net spoilage loss. 
bilities are: 
-1. ·Full standard manufacturing cost including direct materials,· 
direct labor I and a predetermined amount of overhead or . J . 
. . 
41 \. ,f • 
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-bur.de:n,'lne•lua(ng· a factor tor too ing ana ·e·ngL1eer1rJg .. costs.··· · · · .~ ............. . . ·,. . 
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These ltems are usually based on operation of the plant 
at, a ~tandard volume of product,ton· .and with expense 
standards established _at rates equaJ to the exp~nses 
,. 
" J .. , 
wh.ich wouid be incurred" under favorable operatihg 
'\ 




2. Cost .Q! direct materials and "direct l~bor orily. Thls method 
~ 
completely ignores ove.rhead· cost but ls used frequently 
because it is "conservative." · 
3. - Cost composed .Qf direct materials, direct labor, and that 
:· ~ ,. 
portlon.Qf overhead whi~h j& directly variable with labor 
costs .Q!. volume of produ9tion. 
The third type cost wlll be inve sttgated mc;,re fully.: __ 
.... .. ~ 
SOME COMMENTS ON THE APPLICABILITY OF DIRECT COSTING TO 
- -- ------- - -
D&CISION MAKING2 ,. 
As direct costing techniques have evolved,.;'the question of what 
. 
. 
should be included in the burden rate as a product cost and what should . 
. be handled .as a period c_ost finally .has. be.en decided on. the bas.is of the 
variability of the cost and not upon the basis· of its ready" identification 
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. 
whicn·tends to be fixed i_s treated as a period· cost. Tnis means· that 
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BREAKDOWN OF EXPENSES INTO FDCED AND VARIABLE COMPONENTS 
. 
For most items of indirect manufacturing expense there exist a 
,. 
~ 
number of technical relationships between costs and other factors which 
' ' . ' . 3 
are helpful in making cost'°_estimates.-
•• <'.:. 
In the example we will use, we.-will study the relationship between 
-I" • ~ 
' ) " the. -indirect ,manufacturing expenses· and direct labor or production acti-
vity. ~ These pp.tterns may be somewhat scientifically calculated in terms 
of specific formulas or'.reduced to a graph from which a formula is readily 
I; 
determined in most cases by inspection or a method of "least squares. 11 
Graph #1 is the commonly shown approximatic;>n of the total cost 
r 
curve. Actually, of course, these costs are made up of many smaller 
costs. :each of these costs behaves in its own fashion. Although there 
,. 
are an infinite number of cost curves p·ossible, Graph #2 shows some of 
the.more commonly encountered types. Cwve 11 A" is one in which the 
expens~s are directly-.,variable in that as the production increases, the 
expense increases. If the production doubles, the expense doubles~ 
There are very few items of expense that are truly directly ·variable. An 
r\ 
item that ls tied to earnings is II contributions to the pe_nsion fund o" 
V 
Cwve 11 B" illustrates the behavior of "fixed costs." There are .also few 
-, ~ \ . .,. \, ... 
sidered to be fixed in the normal range- of-operations~ C·WVe 110 11 snows 
the ·expense item increasing in steps as the activity lnqreases. Sala-
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TOTAL EXPENSE.· CURVE 
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tOTAL EXPENSE CURVE 
~FDCED PLUS VARIABLE) 
VARIABLE EXPENSES 




PERCENT OF STANDARD CAPACITY 
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1 , , 1 1, 'I 1·,'1 .... '•\ \}-. t-
tlonal.foreman or foremen are added. Curve "B" is the ideal example_ 
of semivariable expense o Power and light and other utilities frequently 
. i 
. ' . 
fall i11tu this category o . Even if there is no production the building 
normally_rnust be heated and lighted. Curve "E·" shows how an item 
-r 
like "non-salaried supervision" might behave. The incr:1ease in expense t 
~ . . ~ 
ls due to the overtime .payments." The objective is to simp~lify the situ-
ation and ciasslfy all the items of expense as Type "All, "B", or "D".. 
. -
All three of these curves may be expressed by one general equation: 
Y•mX+b 
where Y • dollars of expense 
m = slope of the curve or rate of increase 
in expense as activity increases 
X = activity or dollars of direct labor 
b = a constant (dollars) or the Y intercept 
. With respect to this general ~quation: 
y = mX + '·b 
. 
For Curve "A" . ~ b: 0 and the gene~al ~quati~n becomes; 
y = mX 
, For Curve "B" m:0 and the general equation becomes: 
·---v -, . "''· 
i .. ~ ..... (~ - ; .... ;:., ~- -.: ' .• :. . . 
"'· " . 














·- ... ,. 
" 
. 
. in twn be broken down into part typ·e ''B" (fixed) and Type "A" (vari-
• I 
- · able) just as in direct· costing where Type "A" -is called product cost 
..... "f' 
't 
and the Type 11 B" is called period cost. 
W·e will take a typical standard cost system as an ex_aniple. · In ..,. • I ',,. 
.:: ,.,. 'f .. 
• • 4j 
4 
'. ~ ,this system the ov~rhead or. indirect man_ufacturing expens·e is expresset:I 
/j<;, as a percentage of direct labor. The total of the individual expense 
ff' 
'-·" . 
' iteins is the total overhead. We will break down t}1ese individual over-
head accounts into 9irect and variable by splitting the percentage at 
"normal" (or any other definite point) into.two partso Doing this fully 
determines the cost cwve Y = mX + b. For example let us suppo~se 
that Direct Labor·- Leaders is an account listed at 9% o This means . . ' 





'. be spent for Leaders at normal activity under st.andard condition~. - I,,et 
us now assume that $6 (6%) ls variable and-that $3 (3%) is fixed. 
This means that b = .03 and m = .06 and Y = mX + b becomes 
\ 
· Y = o 06X + • 03 for· any given ,level of activity "X" where 11Y11 would } 
be expresse.d as a decimalo In the following example we will select 
__ .. number:s off the "top of the head II or -intuttive ly • In· actual pract lee 
this would be done by: 
'.:,. 
1. plotting actual expenses of a cer~ain type that have been 
• 
then fitted by lns·pectij11 or mathematically. 'l'hi's is the empirlcal 
method. ! I '!;: 
-~. 
, __ 
, , ~ , I , Z I ,;. \ ' -~ I 1 ' ' ~ I I • t ,~ I (I 4 t .- \ . fl' to.' 'I. r 2. using a ·theoretical or analytical approach. Examination of 
' • 
~ I • 
•••·' •.' •'" 
' 
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> .:· ~· ~ 
· 3. a use of -a combinattoQ of the empirical and th~ theoretical 
methods. .,. . 
. The third method gives the best answer because it gives a more 
., ,.. ..., 
.realistic answer but allows for the factoring in of future .known· changes 
. t t· • ~ • 




-such as·~ price in ere a se· s. 
) 
In actual practite it must be re·membered that the results apply 
j • 
to a limited range of activity or volume • 
DETAILS OF INDIRECT MANUFACTURING EXPENSE 
-
INDIRECT LABOR % DIRECT IABOR VARIABLE % 
General Staff 







Wage Rate ~ , 
Sweepefs ,r 
Stoel< and Tool Crib 
Store Attendants 
Mainte11ance - Machinery 
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Spec tal Tools. 
Quality Control 
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OTHER CONTROLIABLE 
-Small Tools and Shop Supplies 
. Office Supplies t 
Maintenance - Equipment i:, 
Special Tools 
Fuel and Power 














TOTAL INDIRECT MANUFACTURING 
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The above figures .do not necessarily apply to _an lndivldual case. 
' 
·However, for day to day operation in· calculating- smaller cases, an 
average of the 87% and the· 107% or 97% co11ld _be used as an adder to 
the.direct labor to cover the variable indirect manufacturing,expenses. 
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\, 
it ts more of a g(?al like pat, on a golf course. A budget in most case_s 
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.. ........ :, .. , .. .. 
.\ 
.. \ . ' 
; Each -case of Hmake or buy" ls different. In ca~es involving large 
or moderate sums of money a. more detailed .analysts 1$ de~lred. What 
ln eff~ct we wish to do is to deter'mine what. the net effect on the ·profit 
ls fot two or more alternative courses of action. Using the budgeted 
meth6d Ot costcalct1lc:lli6n, this may be qone. 'in one of three bast~ 
- \. . 
.., . 
ways: 
Complete Budget. The most complete method of finding the cost 
of two proposed actions is to make successive complete budgets of the 
... 
expenses of the entire business under the conditi,ons which will be in 
· existence if each of the proposed actions is to be adopted. 4 
Restricted Budgets can be used as modifications of complete 
budgets. With this method the expenses are considered only for those 
, are.as which are affected by the ·m·ake - or - buy d·e~·iston. The impor-
tant consideration is that all the expenses, including commercial ex-
~!..".:/ 
penses, aff~cted- by the alternatives must be considered. 
The Increment Cost Method, second modification of the complete 
budget 1 limits the items of cost to be included in the analysis instead 
· of limiting the area covered by the buqget o As a general .rule costs 
-,-~-
' 
which are not changed, even in the area affected by make or buy, are 
" 2 
not considered in this method. Costs remaining unchanged are those 
' ' 
,;,._.,,,, ·-'"'°"~~,~:_~~fffetrett1}revtatr~i:y••io~rmt~d":~~-- . ,or~-~-·•••------· M .~~ ... - • -
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_ In order to make a part or part$ it,is sometlmes·necessary to 
·--
.~p~chase equipment or make other expenditures in ite.ms that will have 
a useful (and accounting or tax) life of mo:r_e than one year o It is at 
this point that the make versus buy analysis gets more difficult. 
Some of the common methods us.ed in evaluating .. capital expenditures 
are: 
,t 
1. Amortization Rate. To determine the rate of amortization 
(the pay-off period) is probably the most frequently employed method 
of replacement analysis. The net capital expenditure is divided by 
'' 
the savings .in operating costs (excluding depreciation) to get the 
number of years necessary for the project to "pay for-itself. 11 It is 
the least accurate and most inconsistent method" since it ignores rate 
- . 5 
of d-epreciation and charges for the use of.capital. .Referring to the 
sample case on the next page: 
Net capital expenditure (new investment) 
Saving in operating cost (depreciation . 




120,000 = 3years 
· 4 0 000 I ---
... . 
$120,000 






~ - -.... ~'"-·--: .... _ ..__ .................... 2 , •... Y.ie J.d •. o..T\ .. s,Jnv .. e.Jit.m~nt~ ......... .J'L•·-··· ..• - .. - .. - .. ~ 7.-·, ·-· <" ..... - • _ 
. _. .......... -· ""4.M-.,, 1.· ....... -- ·~ . .I ..... _ ..... ~_ .. .;.~ .... -~·~·--..-~-..---.,.~ •• 
Savtng in oper-ating,Jcost less depreciation 
Depreciation 
-Net savings per year 
::~- ... - ... --!" ... 'I·-: - ~--. ~":-<~·-.~----.~ _ ...... ~ ... ~:. ~ . ..., .., -~ •-_ -~JJ:JI ~ .,. ...... -










$ 40,000 ,• 
(12,000) 






.< ·-:·~. ' ·.:.,;: 
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.. 
3. Average Interest. Evaluation is based on- net advantage per 
') 
year including-an allowance fnr a return- (interest) on money invested 
of the proposed method over the cWTent or alternative method. Aver-
I • ; 















In our example with S = O and i = .06 
and n = 10 
• 
• 
Average annual interest would be $3,960 ~ for the full ten 
,/ 
years would be $ 3 9, 600. 
, 





in which ca·se the average annual interest woµld be $3',600 and 
$36,000 for ~en years. 
, 
,,. 
4. Cash Return; or Cash ·r1ow. We can be st measure the econ-
-- --- - -- --
omtc valuec of ·a project by means of the cash return ••••• the ratlo of 
'f . ,,... 
eash income to-cash invested a To calculate the cash income, we can . 
~\ 
., 
' - -· - -
.• • ·• • •·.,.. ~-:,, ,, .! : ~ .. ~;.~.,;:-...,-;·~·-'l"':•~_...,.,,:-~·-.\_-P~~~-...,..._.-~.~ "'•~1.- +.:;, ._. •, .. *~--·· '*_.-IM-__ .,....••~ .......... -. , ... ·,------:- ._. ·-~\'"4;°~~7-~'°•'•_...~~..:,, '!':' - ~I •if•· -:"1.,1: W -~ ...... ,..,_ ,-i.a..._ le.• •• 
..... I 
.• • w ;.. . ; ; ~ •.• ' • . • .. • . - ' ~. ~ . . ~ 
-c · u-se·net profit after tax as determined by regulai accounting procedures·, 
add back all charges against such ineome whi'ch do not repre~ent a9tual 
.. ?' • 
~-
cash expenditures, and deduct -~11 non-cash receipts if any. The 
charge f~r-ele-praeiation ts generally the m.nst signi'finrJJJt .nnQ-:-P,pflJi ... 





~. $ ··1,,:1•,'\•11.·1,·1··,, ·,' \ -
ltem. 6 Thls bas le method wi 11 be developed more fully later. 
5. Special formulas 
_ .. lf.l_·_· . 
.. ~, · 
. A. - MAPI (Machinery and Allied Products Institute) 
·-;, ,f 
This method appears to be the most accurate of any· 
method which has been proposed o · Few persons can be 
convinced of the method's accuracy or.the significa-nce 
-of results without a study· of- Mr o TerborghJ·s hook1 and a 
cursory reading is n.ot enougho MAPI Method can present_ 
a good project at a disadvantage compared with other 
methods, i~_ the significa?ce of the r?sults are not c.learly5 7 
understood by the executive responsible for the decision. ' 
B. Jones & Lamson "Avoidable Costs" Replacement .. 
formula - analyzes a ·proposed replacement project in terms of 
avoidable costs which.would be incurred by postponing the 
. . 8 
replacement decision for one, flv.e, or ten years. 
'.·1-'. 
-· ·: ·-:;,• ·:· ·" :); .. 
~, 
,. -· 
~-. ·-·-··· --- . :·-',. ~. 
... 
f , 
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GENERAL· DATA AND CALCUIATIONS - SAMPLE PROBLEM 
.. 
The proposal - To purchase $120,000 worth of equipment (antlci- . ( 
pated life 10 ye~rs with no salvage value) in order to make parts that 
- ' 
_ ..... 
are now purchased at an annual cost of $150,o·oo. · 
• • ,_,:l 
I 
SAVINGS 
BUY MAKE (LOSS) 
~ 
' . · Material - net purchase price 
including cash discount $150,000 $65,000 $ 85,000 Incoming transportation 2,000' 3,000 (1,000) 
Purchasing costs (A) 100 100 
-Incoming inspection (A) 6,000 3,000 3,000 
Receiving and handling (A) 1,000 ., 11000 -Material handling in plant (A) 100 300 ( 200) 
Spoilage loss 5,000 8,000 (3,000) 
Salvage value of spoilage 
and waste "' - ... ";-· '· ~ 
I 
.. (( s ooJ ·" (3,000) 2,500 
Direct la~or to operate the 
equipment including setups, 
down time, delays, and other ~-
unapplied labor ~ ..... 30,000 (30,000) 
Indirect labor - added supervision, 
in process inspection, process 
·' plannl.ng, etc o -: 10,000 .(10,000) 
Dies and gauges and maintenance .. 1,500 ( 1,500) ·-, 
Taxes and Insurance 
-· 2,400 ( 2,400) Expense suppliesc and tools 
-· 1,200 (, l, 200) Maintena~9~ anq machine. repairs 
- 1,000 ( 1, 0.00) ' ,i " -·· ~ . . -· .. " 
. - - (A) 
Utilities 
- 200 (200) 
Total $163,700 $123,700 $40,000 
... c I _A--\ , 1 • i ~,r1:i '..f, ~J ,• (.,•.. 1":"""f ••& ...... _._....,,, .......... ,..._.....-..all',.air • ., . ....,. ...._ ,alll:':U!f~ft ...... ,,,wwwr=e::z·p,::,,, ... ,.., ... .....a•D""L~.r _...... "fitr'I~· ...=.., • ~ ..... - ~ •• ......_W'I.~' .... c;.io.,, . ., .......... ~ .. "'--"' ., .... ,--,. ..... · -·~·--~ · · · · ,,sar- u1:.11t¥ 'E .. ~si:-s .. ·o·tt L-i 
. 
., 
. •'.r, .... ~- •1-·· -..-· _._ 
.,,. 
All labor costs include an allowance for_ fringe benefits. 
/ ·. 
··:··•-''1 
' ., .. ·-· .. _,-,. .... , ;.;,-·,;.. ... ~-· ·• 
:~ 
. ·.•", .•,• 
-~ /" 
. ' ' 
'-i: J. ' ~ ·' 
\ 
·. "".'· ( -·~,. 
/·· 
~-.... ~ .. ~.' .· - . ·····-=--··r· ~ -...... • -·-· .• 
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. . . - . 
...... ~~'""'') 
·- .. ..,.,(} .£1.,.,.,,!l, 




SAMPLE PROBLEM - MAKE VERSUS BUY ~. GASH FLOW METHOD 
Referring to the sample problem we will go from the specific 
/t, 
c~se to the general case by developing formulas as we solve the 
specific problem·. First we will assign symbols to the variables. 
Equipment 
Annual Gross Savings 
(excluding depreciation 
expense) 
Years required for positive cash flow 
Depreciation Life 
Cost of equipment p·er year 
(straight lin~ depreciation) 














Expressing outflow of cash as negative anc;l income as positive 
the first year'-s cash flow is - . Y (the pur~hase) .Plus Y /W (assum-
ing taking depreciation starting the first year) plus V (the factor for 
17 
th.e amount of s,avings left after taxes) times the q.uantity X (gross 
savings before taxes) less the depreciation expense Y / W o With the 
~. 









(including depreciation expense) pius the amount the investn1ent ts 
reduc.ed each year (depreciation). 
~ - .., -·· ... """"' ...... - . ·- ~ - .......... ........ 
t 
•I ~ 











. . . 
- ·l 
I\-~ 
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X. + V (X-Y;W) 
w 
_Substituting the d.ata from the sample problem: 
Z - . - 120,000 
. .. 
~ .12,000 -t-·.~a·(40,ooo - 12,000) 
-~ Z = 4 • 72 years 




If one of the management's requirements is that a project 
. 
· . . Ja 
·J. 
achieves a positive cash flOJN in five years or less, this· project has 
passed its first hurdle. On the other hand, if the management sets a 
. 
. two, three, or even four year requirement, this project has failed. 
If we know what the management requirement is, lt is possible 
to calculate the ratio of Y to X or X to Y for various ave_rage years of 
depre,ciation. That is to say that we can calculat~ the.' savings neces-
• 
sacy to justify the expenditure of any given amount or we can calculate 
the· amount of expenditure that any given savings will j ust-ify o 
· Let us assume, for example, that the company requires a positive 
cash flow in five years or less. Then Z = 5. Working from Equation 
.. 















and 2.40 - (Equation #2) y 
-X 1 - 2 6 
. . ... 
.l' 
w 
This equation then gives us the ratiQ of inve,s,lrp~nt .. p_ossihl& to &:1-ilual - - - • - -· ... - · °" ~ ;. 
,. 
gross savings for a positive cgJ.~h flow in five years with'the current 
-· 
\ 
. ~-..... . 
·, 
. .. r 
.!,. ~ • -
. . ti ,,__,,. 
,:--:----- . -,-. -.·,_···::: -
( 19 ? . 
~ 
, . tax rates for various av_erage years of depreciation. If two·year cash .. l ' 
. 
'. \ 




- - -----= (Equation #2A) X 1 - 1.04 
w 
Solving Equations 4F2 and 4t2A for various values of W we get: 













Ratio of allowable equipment expenditure 
to annual saving ( Y /X) 









·~. . w:: • 
.. 
Thus lt is seen that a rough rule of thumb for two year recovery ls that . > 1. 
~tmost th~. full expenditure must be recovered in on~. year while· ... only . 
about a third of the expenditure must be saved for a five year recovery 
. 
. 
period. Also, the shorter the depreciation per:iod the quicker the re-
l \ \ 
I 
covery. Keeping W constant, it is possible to determine the recovery 
-' 
-', per·iod (Z) for various ratios of Y to X. Thus starting from Equation #1 
again and letting W = 10 and X = 1 (so that values s~.~equently sub- . 
y 
. . .... ~ 
z = Equation i3 




From the ~11-y Qf .. eq~u-at-ians-:simil~ to Equation ·t3 determined llY uslng· ···· ········• -~··~··•>•·'-····-··· ···-·· ···----~--- __ ... .-, -
various values of W, the data was prepared for Table #1. 
J 
·' 







20· .· I 
-
~ ;· ,· 
·YEARS FOR . POSITIVE CASH FLOW 
5 1. 7 2 .4 
6 I 1. 8 2 .s 
2.9 3.4 3.8 -4o5 5.0 5.4 5.8 6.1 6.4 6.6 
e. .,. 








2. 6 3 .4 
3.8 4.3 
4.0 4.6 
ratio . ~ 
5 .2 5. 9 
5.4 '' 6.2 
5.6 6.5 
~ .,. 


























7 • 0 . 7 • 4 7 • 8 ·-- 8 0 2 
7 5 








7.9 8.5 9.0 9.9 
8.3 8.9 9.5 10.0 
• 
8.6 9.3 9.9 10.s 
8.9 9.7 10.3 11.0 
6.0 7.0 8.0 
• 2 • I 
• 3 • 3 
• 5 . • 4 
• 7 • 6 
• 8 • 7 
I· 












6. 7 ·5. 7. 
7.5 6.4 
8 .4 7 .1 
10. 0 8-. 6 
































1 6 . ' 
1.8 
2 o 0 
2o2 
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19o4 17 o5 
22 o2 20.-Q 
c· ANNUAL-··GROSS SAVINGS IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
/ ... ·~ 
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INVESTMENT (Y) NEEDED 
~-




























AVERAGE -DEPRECIABLE LIFE QI' THE EQUIPMENT (YEARS) 
s,o 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0 12,0 
1 • 7 1 • 8 1 • 8 1 • 8 1 • 9 l • 9 1 • g_ 1 • 9 
... •·. -~ 
-~ 
-, 





-· --._, ~ 2.4 __.. 2.5 ~ 2.5 • 2.6 ~ 2.7 
• •• I 
,, 
3 3 
- -- -~ 
3.4 3.4 3.5 
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If tooling or other expense type expenditures like starting costs 
" 
are important, the formulas may be modified for these costs. Then 
I 
let us call these costs "U". 
Equation #1 z - y 
y. +V ex - -Y;W> ~ 
·/ 
.... · ... : .. :. w 
becomes y + vu z 
-
y + V (X - Y/W) 
-w 






Y = 2 .4 X - o48U 
1 - 2 0 6;W 
... 
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___ C HAR ___ G_E _F_O_R _US_E _Qf MONEY 
y l 6% . Charge based on two point average. 
Investment Investment Total of 2 Point Charge. 
Start of at End of Start and Average at 
Year-Year M .~ Year lvl $ End lvI $ 6% 
l 120· 108 228 114 6.84 
..... 
. .. •· ..... - ..... ~ .. 
2 108 96 204 102 6.12· 
3 96 84 180 90 5.40 
4 84 72 156 78 4.68 
5 72 60 132 66 3.96 
6 60 48 108 54 3.24 
7 48 36 84 42 2.52 
8 36 24 60 30 1.80 
9 24 12 36 18 lo08 
10 12 8 12 6 .36 
-
. - ~ 




" Average investment over life of project Y/2 - 120,000 / 2 -
·= 60,0GO , 
Average interest annually l X y /2 since salvage value 
Total charge for use of money (i) 
Total I nr\ \• UOJ (120,000/2) 
(Y/2). (w) 
,~ O' \l , 
.......................... -- ........................... , •. , .. _. , .................... ~ ....... -, ....... - .. ·-···-c.· ...... ·-------·-·----.,······--·-···· ··- ···-·· 
:.;: 
• 
-·-·-..... - ...,. ... • --- ..... -,.,..._.- .......... ,- ...... ·~~-."':.::·--.-.-· .-.-----·-,r:l'..--1 . ...:;__,.,.~·.:,(i;,.., .. l~:~ • 1·:.,_:)':"'•'."'-'"'~'-·-..,,.:,.. ........ , 
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_ .... ,' . 
"'' ' '• l;'!,, ..• 
2·4 -
It is more realistic to figure the charge for the use of capital 
. . 
based on -the dec,lining investment balance, as was done_ in the pre-
. 
- vlous table,- -than to ·use the average charge over the life of the project._. 
Remembering that Y =. $120,000, Y/W" =~ 12,000, i = .06 
,, " 
then the charge for the fit st year (n = 1) is the interest rate (1 = • 06) 
,'("I 
·, ..\ ,,. .. 
~ -~ 
time's the average investment (120,000 ~ 12-,000) / 2 times .06 
6. 84 or Y t- Y - Y /W 
2-
2nd Year (n = 2) 
i = . 2Y - Y/W 
2 
i = (Y - Y /2W) i 
(X - YN{) + (X - Y/W - Y/W) l = (Y - 3Y/2W) l 
2 
3rd Year (n = 3) . (Y - SY/2W) 1 
... 
nth Year (Y - {2n - 1) Y/2W) l 
The total charge for the· first two years would be of course the 
. -""' . 
' 
· total for the first plus the seco11d year • 
.. 
2nd Year (n = 2) 
ty - Y/2W) i + (Y - 3Y/2W) _l ~ .. . cir - 4_X/2W) l 
')..:.. J, ".,. .. .,. 
... -·.., 
. .. - ··~,· . . ' -;:. ··: . --
3rd Year .... -
(2Y - 4Y/2W) i + (Y - SY/2W) l = (3Y - 9Y/2W) -1 .. ': 
• <" ,. .. .,. 
~ ~ .. 
""""'-"·-....- -..••..._,.....,._...,..~~-·~--·• .. ,.. -. .. ",,_...,.~..,........_._..--,,.....,.._,..-....~ ... ._ ... .,,__.., _. •· .,....-.. ...... _ f.CW~....,.~-,.. ""••~-·· ,.. ..... ~ ... ,,.~..,.._ #--~• .,..., .,,. .. -.--a. ... _. ____ .,..!ta,.,.,_........,._.._..,_...,•• I .. ~.._..•~-.... ............... ....._~•·I¢ .. ~ ......... ~ .. fit"" .·. 
nth Year (nY - n2 Y/2W) 1 
.. r 
•1': 
- . -~ : : ; ' 
. . .
AFFECT Qr · TAXES ON TJ!E WILLINGNESS Qr A COMPANY · 
TO INVEST MONEY 
-
5 . ' .. 
• 41'~ 
Equatior,. #1 · ·1 ... ,; ... /. ... . f • .... 
"' z = y 
1 -t V (X - Y ;W) 
'Vv -
f ·. \ . . " b . - ... .,_ ,. ' ~ ... 
· Let' W :::: 10, z = 5, and X :a;: 40..,QOO. we' then wlsh to know 
: ... : . 
.. .. -·. -····- ' .... ·- .. ~-.-, ....... ,._ . - ····-····" ..... _. --·-· ·-"·••. ··- ..... ·"' , ____ .. ~ 
. ~· 
f .• 
what ·tnvestment with an average life of ten ye_ars we can afford in 
~ 
' ' . 
order to achieve $40,000 gross annual savings before. ,taxes in order 
1 
to recover our money in five years with varying tax_rates. 
5 = 
.1.. + V (40,000 - Y/10) 
10 
and solving for Y we obtain, for this set of condltlons: 
~ . 
y·= 400,000V ~ 
, 1 + V 
_, 
Equation i4 
Graph ii ·is prepared by substituting values for V ln this 
equation. It ls interesting to note the depressing affect that the 
' tax rate ha·s on in·vestmento 
V (%) 
. TAX RATE (%) y ($) 
0% 100% $ , 0 
1 0 9 0 · .-·-3i, 3-64 · 
20 80 66~667 
30 70 92,308 








·- .. .. ..,.. - -- -· 
40- 60 114,286 
48 52 129,730 . . . ...... . .. 
. '· 5 0 . 5 0 · 13 3 I 3 J 3 . . . . . - . . . . . . ••~ 
, ., .. .::n • . 'l;i!i;;;_.._,,,,J!~r,r,;._,~•....-i1• •--...,....~~lf;,,P., ~ -o·~ . _ _. Z __ .....,._..,;.,~ ....... _,_ .••. ::1.....,.-~9""!1---P&_._W'T'I.~.~-- ., .. 
....... ...... ._, ... .,., ......... .,.. . ., ,.:;~- ......... ,.;; -- ,V""" · .. · . l .J U I U U 
...-.... -·-·-"'-1'.,.r~ ... --v-...  -
7Q., 30 164,706 
on 20 i77,777 UV 
90 10 189,474 
















































Mi AFFECT QI' TAXES ON THE WILLlN~NESS Qr A 1CO¥PANY IQ ~XNYJ:Sl' MONEY* 
• ' ~ ' 
..... Investment that a company would be willing t 10 m~ke in order 
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*see equation ~;J for conditions · 
f : t : 

































.. INTANGIBLE ANALYSIS 
There are certain, items that affect decision making that do not 
f". 
< lend themselves readily to economic ev~luation. - Some people re~e.~ to 
·:..; ·• 
these Items as the intangibles. They may, in themselves,· be much 
inot~ important than the dollar ·figures Which .are so carefully~ obtained 
'} ..... , 
and .. manipulated. Witlt"'reference to th~ "make versus buy" decision, 
they would include: 
1. Is there reasonable assurance that the vendor will be 
willing and able to continue to supply the part at the 
quoted price ? 
2. Is the vendor offering a low price merely to secure , 4 
} 
. 
~ ~ . your business with the idea of increasing the price 
after you have disposed of or have altered. your 
facilities for the manufacture of the part? 
. .' 
-· 3. Before making the final decision to make the part, 
shQuld you giv& the vendor one last chance to meet 
. 
your anticipated "true cost" ? 
" 
. ,... . ·'·-~--.-..., ,-..·--·~-· - .. -· -~.~-... -- .•... ..:.-,:-.-·· .. - ·-
.,.,----.. - --4-. Are ihere any engineering changes anticipated that ,, -: 
would affect the deciston? Will there be model 
you studied the probably future sales? 
S.. · Is the low price a result of material cost changes ) 
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/' 
\ . 
Would the decision be "penny~wlse and pound foolish" 
': ' 't, 
ln that larger loss!es might be sustained? 
··:. ;'\_· 
A. Would the change add more work to an 
already overloaded bottleneck operation:? 
B. Would it be necessary to hire a11d train n-ew 
employees· for jobs that require special ·,skills? 
Would this mean dealing with a new union 
. that would have j urisdictfon? 
C. Is the company ready and able to cope wlth 
the associated technical problems? 
Technology continually changes. You cannot 
. afford now or in the future to pay more for part 
·of your product than your competitor_ pays o 
,. 
When you decide to make your part on a 
Break-even basis, rather than to buy from 
reputable Vendors, you as'sume a commitment 
to control your future costs as effectively as 
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The answ~r to the "make versus buy" question is be.st resoJved 
by comparing the purchase price adjusted ·for certain out-of-poc.ket 
associated costs with the "make" cost items considered to be product 
' 
- ~ 
costs in direct costing, n~mely the direct materials and direet 16ber 
and that portion of overhead which is directly variable with labor costs 
. ' 
or volume of production. Costs considered period costs are excluded. 
' 
A checklist for expense items may be helpful in reaching individual 
decisions. Experience may show that a certain percentag~ of direct 
labor adder may be used for "small, typic~l" cases. 
When equipment must be purchased in order to make the parts, 
. J 
the following should be considered in reaching the decision: 
1. Expected life of the project 
2. • Expecte9 return .over thealife.of the proj-eo.t, both \!l . ' _.. -
... 
dollars and as a percent to average investmento 
3. Years neces~ary to recover the initial ·expendit.l'ure. 
'~ 
-·The ·.above factors have, been considered in the method outlined in the 
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• • t ' ' I : • ..:·~,·· ,f: •, 
bers frem the interested sectior1s sueh as purchasing, engineering 1 
design 1 , production, and finance. All of the parts used in the plant 
should be listed and classified as foiiows: 
. 1. The parts that always must be mag_~. (f.W. .. 3ealJ[it¥. • • • , ..• ·: .... ') , .. '.• ..• ' '·' '. I:. ,. I>- ! .. " ,.· t I •• , ~- "fif." ~~,.·.') 
• -· ' 1 ~ • I t" 
' 








:. ~ ... :. _'t~;~i.r:r;_;~.:f07'~\~ ... -:_:•0;::_~a"i;4 :'~~-~.~~,-~~--~~:~o.!(~-~-r~;>~~-
·, 
• 
(;) reasons _such as secr~t processes or any other ,reason) • 
2. Parts now made but which could be b9ught. 
3. Parts now bought but which could theoretically be made • 
30 
4. Parts that must he bought due to -patents or for other rea.~_ons. · 
The parts in the_ i2~ and i3 list ~-hould be ranked in the ·orqer of -· ·_ 
percentage difference between ma~e and buy. Studies once made should 
be reviewed periodically for changes.' Some of the cnanges that could · 
affect the decision are: 
' 
1. The price of the piece of equipment needed. 
2. The purchase price of the· part may go up more than the 
internal labor and material rates or vice versa. 
' V 3. A substitute material may have become available. 
4. Volume requ_irements may increase or decrease as a result . -
of changes in sales or forecasts of sales. 
5. Estimated -life of the project. 
• f 
6, Cash position of the company. 
7, Investment policy ·of the company. 
' 
' A 
, The answer to a make Qr buy· problem· ·should not be "NO". It 
should be "1~0" unless the equipment could be bought (or made) for 
• 1• 
The team_ should have a g~l to work toward. · 
L. D. Miles,. Man&ger of General Electric 1s Value Analysis Unit -
. Material and Purchasing Department in Schenectady, New York, sums 'I).. 
O\;J 
V . \. 
' 
.~ 
. "". . 





it up quite well. "We think that, ln today's competitive market, we 
must hold otle thing inviolate; namely, the cqsts of the varlou.s com-· 
ponents 1 and materials which go into our product must not go in at 
prices hJgher than our cq~petitor~ would pay for ide~tical parts." 9 
_\ 
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· SUMMARY l .. .._. 
In ad.dition to the mechanical means (given ln the body of the 
' ' 
thesis.and ln the conclusion) of ans\vering the question, "should a 
\I,, ,,.-.,, 
~Aain process or group '•'of processe-s be performed by a company or by 
an outside vendor or manufacturer?" it must be remembered that the 
problem is not static but an ever changing one. 'fhe method used to 
determine the answer must be flexible enough to be readily updated 
wlth changes in the basic input data. The answer to the original prob-
lem should be given in such a way as to readily facilitate this updating. 
Further research into this problem could be used to set up a 
general equation that encompasses all the- va.ri9bles that go to make. µp 
-the problem. Since most of the individual items that'would make up (tie · 
equation would be distributions with associated probabilities, it might 
be necessary to solve th~ ·equation by us.ing the "Monte Carlo" tech-
nlque on a computor. Further research is always necessary in deter-
~ 
·) 
mining the b~p.avior of individual costs and the interrelation of these 
> 
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